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A series of shocks, including the worst pandemic for a century, 
has recently highlighted the fragility of agri-food systems. 
In an attempt to contain the spread of COVID-19, authori-

ties imposed unprecedented movement restrictions that disrupted 
agri-food production and supply chains. As societies coped with 
the pandemic, additional stressors—such as swarms of desert 
locust (Schistocerca gregaria) in East Africa, outbreaks of African 
swine fever in Asia and Europe, tropical cyclones in the Indian 
subcontinent1 and wildfires, droughts and a derecho in North 
America2—exacerbated food insecurity in regions experiencing 
severe undernutrition and undermined just-in-time supply chains 
in relatively food-secure regions.

The concurrent crises accentuated the risk of hinging our diets 
on plant-source foods (PSF) and animal-source foods (ASF) pro-
duced through techniques that are innately exposed to various 
acute and chronic stresses. Conventional farming systems of PSF—
including wheat, maize, rice and soybean—are naturally susceptible 
to multiple and unmitigated abiotic pressures, such as alternations 
in edaphic and atmospheric factors3,4. Biotic stressors, including 
ectoparasites, endoparasites and pathogens, further threaten crop 
yields5. Conventional farming systems of terrestrial ASF—namely 
dairy cattle, beef cattle, pigs, broiler chicken and laying hens—are 
also vulnerable to the risks and uncertainties of PSF farming, as 
most livestock rely on terrestrial vascular plants for feed. Typically 
farmed under concentrated animal feeding operations, livestock 
are at risk of skeletal weakness, deformities and premature cull-
ing6, whereas high stocking densities elevate exposure to increased 
pathogen mutation rates and other biotic risks7.

Anthropogenic climate change is projected to exacerbate a 
number of these threats8, with graver consequences in develop-
ing regions9. Likewise, fluctuations in the biophysical parameters 
of conventional farming may hinder production performance. 
Although institutional interventions in such instability may help, 
abrupt variations in food production often lead to inconsistency 
in the timely and equitable provision of essential nutrients, with 
potentially long-lasting effects among vulnerable populations10.

Here, we show that future foods farming systems constitute a 
pathway for mitigating global malnutrition. As edible items, future 
foods are increasingly recognized as nutritious and more sustainable 
alternatives to PSF and ASF11. We argue that future foods should 
be appraised from a different vantage point, one that goes beyond 
their ecological benefits and has not been discussed thus far: their 
potential to deliver risk-resilient diets. In line with previous stud-
ies12, we define a risk-resilient diet as one consistent in the provision 
of essential macro- and micronutrients in the face of disturbances, 
whether they be global or local, predictable or sudden.

Promising future foods farming systems
Food technology opens up many possibilities for alternative and 
risk-reduced farming. Recent studies indicate the viability of cul-
tivating several future foods at scale in controlled environments11.

Microalgae including chlorella (Chlorella vulgaris) and spirulina 
(Arthrospira platensis) are a promising food source by dint of their 
fast growth rates as unicellular organisms. Recent studies report 
novel configurations in which microalgae are cultivated in a liquid 
medium in closed photobioreactors and irradiated by light-emitting 
diodes to achieve a high photosynthetic photon flux at optimized 
wavelengths, thereby improving the efficiency of photosynthesis13.

For macroalgae, including sugar kelp (Saccharina latissima), 
and mussels (Mytilus spp.), advances in aquaculture have seen the 
development of industrial-scale farms in coastal and offshore loca-
tions, outside native growth zones. New integrated multitrophic 
aquaculture systems promise a consistent feedstock, in situ, with the 
co-benefit of recycling aquaculture waste14.

Mycoprotein derived from filamentous fungi, including 
Fusarium venenatum, has been produced for use in commercially 
available alternative meat products for several decades. Fungal bio-
mass is cultivated using continuous-flow aerobic fermentation in 
temperature- and pH-controlled reactors with carbohydrate and 
nutrient substrate growth media15.

Insect larvae, including black soldier fly (Hermetia illucens), 
house fly (Musca domestica) and mealworm beetle (Tenebrio moli-
tor), may also be effectively produced at scale. Although nuanced for 
different species, typical larval breeding systems consist of similar 
processes, assisted by automated equipment contained in stackable 
multicompartment units. These systems leverage natural migratory 
habits between growth stages and can also provide ancillary benefits 
of recycling organic waste as feedstock16.

On other frontiers, food technology has not yet matured to sup-
port scalable production. Cultured meat, also referred to as cellu-
lar agriculture, is one example. Although cultured meat prototypes 
have been successfully developed and pilot plants are under con-
struction, the technology is still relatively nascent, energy intensive 
and not yet economically viable17.

The closed-environment conditions offered by many of these 
future foods farming systems enable a higher degree of control over 
culture processes and mitigate many of aforementioned perils of 
conventional PSF and ASF farming (Fig. 1).

Resilience benefits
In considering the potential of future foods to deliver resilient 
diets, we assert three important resilience advantages associated 
with future foods farming systems: reducing exposure to biotic and  
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abiotic risk factors; fostering modularity to contain farming process 
failures, decouple risks and adjust yields; and providing dietary con-
sistency of essential nutrition through globally decentralized and 
locally distributed food networks.

Closed environment. At present, several future foods can be cul-
tivated in closed systems, including stackable, multicompartment 
nurseries or heterotrophic and autotrophic bioreactors. Largely 
unconstrained by environmental conditions that otherwise jeopar-
dize PSF and ASF yields, future foods farming systems can maintain 
steady internal physical, chemical and biological conditions, and 
therefore consistent and efficient production performance11.

Moreover, by separating essential nutrition production from 
ASF supply chains—namely livestock meat processing in slaugh-
terhouses—future foods farming systems prevent the risk of bac-
terial and faecal matter contamination, such as Salmonella and 
Escherichia coli18. Similarly, by replacing ASF with future foods, the 
risk of botulism caused by bacterium Clostridium botulinum in ani-
mal carcasses is eliminated.

Modular design. State-of-the-art future foods farming systems are 
typically divided into discrete, standardized, identical production 
units referred to as modules. A modular architecture, particularly 
a modular open systems approach, offers manifold functional ben-
efits19. In the context of risk resiliency, modularity allows for flexible 

responses to unexpected disruptions. Production components that 
cultivate future foods in parallel, and decoupled from each other, 
can be easily disassembled and replaced without hampering overall 
production consistency20.

This feature is particularly important, as potential contamina-
tions are confined to the in vitro environment of each production 
unit and prevented from spilling over to other cultivation compo-
nents. It also provides operational redundancy in so far as edible 
biomass may proceed from multiple smaller operating units instead 
of a few larger ones; this decreases the dependence on each unit 
should it malfunction, while increasing system-wide stability21. For 
instance, the biomass production of the fly H. illucens exploits these 
advantages by rearing in small, stand-alone greenhouses16.

Another benefit of a modular architecture is the ability to adjust 
production to meet oscillating demand. Production units can be 
supplemented or extracted, and processes can be decelerated, accel-
erated, halted or renewed, as required. This is particularly useful if 
supply and processing chains are immobilized, or if demand plum-
mets or peaks22. For example, cellular metabolism rates may be 
regulated in photobioreactors to adjust microalgal biomass yield13.

Polycentric food networks. Future foods farming systems provide 
the opportunity to rapidly decentralize and localize the produc-
tion and supply of essential nutrients. In contrast to conventional 
farming, concentrated in regions of favourable environmental  
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Fig. 1 | Current risk landscape of ASF, PSF and future foods farming systems. all farming systems are assessed in their current state of development, as 
described in this Perspective. Each bar denotes a hazard threatening a particular farming system. The enclosed, modular design or polycentric deployment 
of future foods farming systems can mitigate the risks to which the open-environment farming systems of traditional aSF and PSF are vulnerable.
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conditions, future foods farming systems can be deployed in  
various geographies.

Global decentralization and local distribution should enhance 
dietary resilience in four ways, which coincide neatly with other 
benefits mentioned here and in the resilience literature23. First, 
future foods farming systems foster geographical diversification of 
farming, reducing the consequences of spatial risks and compart-
mentalizing potential crises. With these systems deployed exten-
sively, the effects of a derecho in North America, for instance, will 
not cascade to undermine nutritional security afield.

Second, distribution may mitigate the risk of malnutrition among 
isolated communities in remote regions with limited access to PSF 
and ASF, such as in Pacific Island states where feeble agriculture and 
consumption of nutrient-poor foods contribute to stunting in chil-
dren, and iron-deficiency anaemia in women of reproductive age24.

Third, future foods farming systems, such as mealworm breed-
ing greenhouses and spirulina photobioreactors, require shorter 
supply lines and can be placed in, or near to, urban centres25. This 
avoids the risk of international blockades and export sanctions, such 
as those experienced during the coronavirus pandemic26. Fourth, 
and consequently, future foods farming systems may respond faster 
to fluctuations in prices and demand, moderate the bullwhip effect 
and be less prone to variability and volatility.

Concomitant with these benefits, globally decentralized and 
locally distributed farming can prompt the democratization of food 
systems, empowering consumers to become prosumers. This may 
encourage citizen-centred innovations in designing and refurbish-
ing cultivation apparatus, as well as in the development of future 
foods products27, using them as whole foods and ingredients and 
additives, including as antioxidant and anti-inflammatory agents.

deployment challenges
Technologies that underpin future foods farming systems have 
taken considerable strides forwards in the recent past. These 
advances are promising for the provision of risk-resilient diets, as 
nutritional diversification from PSF and ASF to future foods can be 
achieved. However, while future foods farming systems offer a great 
deal, we must be careful not to overestimate their potential. There 
are a number of barriers still to be addressed if these benefits are to 
be realized at scale.

Technical barriers. Bioreactors for microalgae, multicompartment 
nurseries for insects and aerobic fermentation reactors for fungi 
are effective in producing edible biomass, but depend on energy 
for light and heating. As future foods farming systems are deployed 
more widely, ensuring a reliable and consistent energy supply 
becomes more challenging. In many regions, specifically those at 
crisis-level hunger, sufficient energy production capacity cannot yet 
be supplied.

Even if sufficient and steady electricity is available, future foods 
farming systems may rely on non-renewable and polluting energy 
sources, which ultimately undermines their sustainability premise. 
Therefore, integration with renewable energy sources should be 
prioritized.

The integration of other technologies should likewise be pur-
sued, including emerging applications for production capacity, 
such as sensor technologies, and food safety monitoring, such as 
nanomaterial-based assays for analysis of contaminants.

Future foods farming systems face some of the same limita-
tions as conventional farming. Suitable space for production units 
and associated infrastructure, such as biorefineries, is required 
to scale up production capacity. Moreover, these systems involve 
some kind of traditional agricultural input, such as concentrated 
compounds of nitrogen, phosphorus and trace elements, to ensure 
consistent yields. For instance, fermentation of fungus F. venenatum 
requires carbohydrates, such as fructose culture substrates, thereby  

remaining dependent on the PSF supply chain. In food insecure 
regions, affordable access to these inputs can prove difficult28.

Although the enclosed, modular architecture of future foods 
farming systems may mitigate many risks, biotic risks may persist 
to some degree. For instance, bacteria and fungi toxins may result 
in stock crashes in microalgae and mycoprotein production. Insect 
rearing may be degraded by parasites or bioaccumulation of chemi-
cals and heavy metals resulting from the use of organic waste as 
feedstock.

Furthermore, as relatively new technologies, risk analysis of 
future foods farming systems remains incomplete. There may be 
new contaminants associated with their unique environments that 
are yet to be identified. Farming system integrity protocols and 
monitoring techniques are essential to maintain safe and stable 
production29.

Some future foods farming systems, such as submerged aqua-
culture farms, remain located in open environments at present. 
These systems are vulnerable to alterations in environmental 
conditions, including exposure to pathogens, such as seawater 
bacteria Vibrio parahaemolyticus, plastic pollution, toxin bioaccu-
mulation and variation in sea temperatures30. Further research and 
technological development of enclosed versions of these systems, 
including onshore and urban aquaculture farms, could mitigate 
these hazards.

Institutional barriers. Future foods farming systems require new 
technical expertise and considerable financial investment. This 
makes them less accessible to lower-income countries, where pub-
lic sector subsidization or official development assistance may be 
necessary, compared with higher-income countries, where entre-
preneurial investment is concentrated13.

Similarly, regulatory approval of new food products often 
demands substantial resources, including toxicology studies, and 
standards may differ between countries. Regulatory approval may 
also prove to be an obstacle in realizing ancillary benefits of recy-
cling excretory substances, such as for insect feedstock.

Finally, while we specifically consider farming systems, the pro-
vision of future food products requires quality control along all steps 
of the supply chain, including downstream processing and biorefin-
ing. Consideration must also be given to gastronomic preferences, 
including the appeal and acceptance of future foods such as insect 
larvae, which are atypical in some cultures.

Conclusion
Future foods systems have the potential to provide a healthy and 
more environmentally sustainable diet—that is, one that provides 
essential and balanced nutrition with reduced environmental 
impacts. Such systems could provide resilient diets, consistent in the 
supply of essential nutrition in the face of acute biotic and abiotic 
stressors, as well as institutional disruptions.

In light of the coronavirus pandemic—an exemplar systemic 
risk event—and our increasing knowledge of structural risks, 
uncertainties and cascading failures in the global agri-food sys-
tem, we maintain that a risk-resilient diet is essential to ensure 
short- and long-term food security. Attaining enhanced and 
robust food security into the future will require a sensitive bal-
ance of developments within the traditional, globalized agri-food 
system alongside integration of emerging food technologies that 
leverage enclosed, modular configurations and localized, polycen-
tric deployment.

We urge scientists, engineers, investors and policymakers to 
consider future foods as a malnutrition mitigation pathway. This 
includes identifying and openly discussing underpinning chal-
lenges, as well as exploring how future foods farming systems can be 
rapidly and cost-effectively deployed in response to current insta-
bilities and in anticipation of future hazards.
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